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=WORLD BALLADS. THE HEADLIGHT. THE FORTUNE TELLERS.
A Raid Made on the Double-sighted Mad»™. 

end All Bnt One Light Out

WtUt.il “ t0hj^tih“i' ÜT Ibensetion l w<md expert- Llting in this oity end their ca« cam. np in 

ence .flcould ^ak oe wh.tmyemot,on, the<^Iice court tw>
would .be if I could hear I here fortoed World exposed their practices eome 

rerynumy conjecture* but I ,uppo«tM time' Md other paper, hare
if G* were* mercifully g.r. these faedi- it up since, The wom^ummoned

ties to me I wovld find that my ideas were were Cecelia Seely, 68 Richmond street ;
I all. wrong. The esplanade has a terrible J Bell, 115 Eliza bell? street ; Isabella
fascination for me at night ever since a I ?? Chestnut street ; Laur^Ristori,

I au:__v ' ja a. T ... ^ I 92 Adelaide fftreet. Only the last named, th,n8 h,ppen«d to me. I hke to put in an appearance, and it appears the 
stroll down when it 1» quite dark and lonely, rest thought it was safer to fly than to face 

c j I take my place in that vacant lot bch’od | the music. The law in the case is as fyl-

“ If any person shall prétend to exercice 
or use any kind of witchcraft, sorcery, en- 

GtilAKD axd awful I chantment, at conjuration, or undei take
one to me. I cannot hear what yon call I to tell fortunes, or pretend 'from hie
the whittling er shrieking of the locoti.V Z, ,fr „ ekiU . or knowledge in any 

». . \ I occult or crafty science to discover
lhe S l Wheel, oh where or in what manner any goods or
ÎX itCn“lt ?f ,brfea’.. “ ,y?u chattels, supposed to have been stolen or 

.«1^1 > headlight of the lost, may be found, every person reoffend-
engine like a fiery Bye set in the forehead of J ing being lawfully convicted therefor shallr;eadn7™r‘t,g.r™f,1rn,d ‘moment1 '

Pt^* .,4s -\fc rashe8 by, and I see by the space of one year, without bail or 
the cars, the thing seems like tozfie vast mainprize ”

the B ,™1,LWOmm’ r t “ieï ever; .Tl1'* » n°w proceeding and the ma- 
I feel the jar- under my feet; I know it I gistrate will most likely send it to the 
could crush me, and I am glad when the j assizes ' ‘
thing is past, yet I hunger for more. I 

I really like nothing about it but the steam.
I The steam I think perfectly beautiful. In 

the night I can just see that which is lit , „
by the reflecting rays of the headlight °sgoode hall were awed yesterday evening 
Each engine seems to me to be • by a fatal occurrence right in their midst.

V AMUSEMENTS AND MEETINGS.: Stow CROSS-EYED BILL TOOK A WOMAN'S I ®°w a Train Strikes a Deaf and Dumb Man—
A TbrM'ng Adventure ou the Rail.

I am deaf and dnjnb. I don’t know THEATRE COMIQUE.
KELLY & HALEY..,.............................. . Manager»}

SUCCESS ASSURED!

PART.

OIL mo* TIIK KHAM.
Kow, crazy Kate was right well known 

Si the vicinity of the Crick,
She wasn't particular sensible, 

y Fur her chimney wanted a brick 
%Or two, or more, for the poor gal was 

Considerable off her base ;
Bub for all that the critter had 

*’ A mighty purty face. <

And loxely eyes, though you could trace 
f Her watchful madness there,
Especially when with shavings 5 

All dangling was her hal-. “* ' j 
And, oh ! her laugh was lovely.

And, oh ! sometimes 'twas mad ;
Yet none possessed a sweeter voice 

Than crazy Katie had.

The gang around the Crick was rough,
And had just chocks to leafti ;

Some uv their beds was light es Kate’s,
But not so purty es tier'll ;

Fur when they'd meet th'uftfortunate gal, 
They’d play her tricks and jeer ! 

îïow, folks os does rich things es*'the*
Don’t know too much, that’s clear.

Now, there was one\hat liked her,
And couldn’t stand thatflbiz.

Fur, though they «died hfii Cross-eyed Bill, 
A noble heart wus his.

He kind a chored abolit the place,
A d<dii'-tins ah’ thajt,.

An’ what hd got it wasn’t much,
An’ never made him fat.

He kind a liked the crazy gal,
It wasn’t no foolish whim,

*5, It was because the critter was 
As pore and shunned es him.

He loved her so that he would pr$sy- 
Fer God to take her hum,

J^erjdien he heerd the creetur Jeered,
Perhaps it riled him some.

Now, though he looked so quiet like,
This riouchy granger Bill 

Was like a cracked old biler.
Just underneath a mill—

When he. was riled he’d fibre right up,
An’ heave out right and left,

An’ lick a few as wpre perhaps,
Quite double Billy’s heft.

One night he loafed down to the Crick,1 
When it was purfcj late,

An’ been! the gang, as usual,
Abusin’ crazy Kate.

9, He blazed up like a log heap,
A buckin’ ’gainst a Win’,

He tossed his smock into the crowd,
And then he waded id.

He knocked them down like nine-pins;
Each blow fell like an axe ;

By gosh, he fairly split their heads,
And broke their cussed hacks.

An’ high above the hellish din,
You’d a-heerd it near or far.

Was Crazy Kate a-singing out 
“The bootiful gates ajar.”

They never harmed her after that,
* And Bill tuk care of Kate 

Until her tired form was borne 
In through the church-yard gate.

Now if the Losd admires spunk,
And loves au honest love,

HI bet my1pile that cross-eyed Bill 
Will find his way above.
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NEW DEPARTURE!«b *
*

Another New Company. 
Monday, February 31, 1881. 
Milligan * Qnlnlaa.

Dewitt Cook.
Miss Eva Dennett.
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■ We are this season, In addition 
to our large trade in Fine Order©r 7>e£ia,ty
which we will make to order at 
the following prices :

)iS ' \ 1

; l.w;v ■ AMD
oo

OUR ORCHESTRA EXCELLED BY NONE.
The whole to conclude with Kelly k Haley’s Bldi. 

calons Burlesque Entitled
HANLAN’S TRIP ABROAD I
Edward Havlah...............
Wallace Ross...................

»
Hoe/

the custom house and watch the train# go 
by. The sceSois a m 00,113 SO, 115 00,116 80, Blac.......... James T. Kelly.

Suppôt ted by the Entire CMnpany.' Ha“t"

Prtoee as Usual.

street,NET CASH OR O.O.D.• H ) 4 Sl'THX at the C 
Be». Cs 
tiret to < 
Æmilius

RET. É. P. HAMMOND
WILL CONDUCT A

UNION ' MEETINGPETLEI & CO.,
GOLDEN GRIFFIN; TORONTO.

( V'%
V>*■; ? Ham it 

wife of 
1X8. .

FunenJ
Saturday]

*

* In Shaftesbury Halt
Every afternoon this week, except Saturday, at 3.30. 
Every evening at 8 o’clock, Sherbontne street Me 

thodist church.
CHRISTIANS SPECIALLY INVITED.

BOQK AND tfOB PRINTING.

V.
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X i KILLED IN THE STREET.

The people living in the neighborhood of
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THOS. DAVIES & OCX’SA CLOUD FACTORY.
As it is forced from the great funnel and 
goes bclloyiug up like a great fleecy , . , ,
rope, I fancy that some power in the Rocked down Mr. James Perritt at the 
sky has hold of the otfrer end. and ^flestnut street crossing. The injured man 
is drawing it up and coiling it. P*«ked up insensible and carried into 

. No wonder that the clouds break sometimes hoIcl «here Dr. Macdonald and BrJ
in great thunder storms'; it’s their nature j Wagner were in immediate attendance. It 
anjthey can’t help it. Lightning is the found that his skaU was fractured and 
headlight, and what you call thunder I “*• other injuries were very severe. The 

" 1 must resemble the roar of a train. Why doctors’ efforts were unavailing. The poor
■ | when the lightning strikes a tree or honsq I 4?^ within fifteen minutes after the

it treats it as » locomotive would—rends it accident. The body was removed to 
to atoms; and then when it is over how f *3(I Qua*n street east, where deceased 
•till and harmless it is, just as much so «4 boarded. Mr. Pemtt came from the 
a train in a siding. I will tell you why I rounty of GreT to the city about a year 
like to see the esplanade at night. One “8°, and was a student at the Toronto school 

I night years ago I was crossing the track I medicinef" tie was 32 years of age, and 
I near a country station and my foot ” J «as married, leaving a wife and two chil- 
I caught in a FRoo. \ j dren. Coroner Riddell will hold an inquest
I I knew that the egress was due in half an I ** ,lie hotel, corner of Queen and George 
j hour. I had just half an hour to live. My ,treet*. this afternoon. f
I God ! just half an hour I The track was I ^'be horse which ran away belonged to 

ballasted With sand, and I could not find Mr' Barney Sullivan, of Parliament street, 
anything that would make a sqund. j | He left it on James street in charge of a 

J could not cry 
I switchman’s 
I yards away,

A runaway house came tearing along in a 
westerly direction, on Qneen street, and * Ïo

ALES, PORTER AND LAGER BEER, of;

» -
‘ li

}jUVJU »TJ.

Ask your Grocer for
ESour\ % I

.
m thy Mari 
Mewir, q. <
HIT, TUOMA 
Qaeoa City

THOMAS DAVIES & CO.’S.
\ i

boTt^!S.£?mUmer8 8"ppUed by the ke«or in Iets|»f 4 doz. MncËl 
Dominion bJ 
peg : WALK 1 
eminent Bui
Mü REICH, M.I
G. H. Walks

>IT SAVED HIS LIFE ! -j.
PARLIAMENTARY NEWS.

An interesting disenssion occurred on a f7“’V8s “nce’.at aParty’th.e ^un8 People Gentlxhb*,—I have to say that I derived
motion by Mr. Desjardins for all correspond- ** tîJVâ? .^*.e “ccl81°n[b> a mock à^eju tnm your Ahsorptkm fiem.jTv, and
ence, Ac., respecting the management and ^,1? SymondSf of Madi- to afflicted

BSSSîeS’iSkSjÂ&ïmember of the present government he ” tbe ™"™ge cer-
prevented this efficient official from being fo™ ™ and,alSn]cd ™ legal
dismissed, and if he had continued in the "<r-1 Z co“udered a very
government he would have repeated his ure f?£°y all present; bnt next dav
viens efforts. He «md th!t"^e7er wouTd Mr'. Stilrke
be a party to dismissing an efficient officer L1*** ®j'mondâ» «ho had no intention of 
because he whs a politfca“p^nent, and hi ^erZH*^ but learned that 
inferred that such had been done in this seenrekmar-fed f Ml.îhl8fn they «ere as 
case. The minister of justice did not deny ‘ f “"““f had

Mr. Blake directed attention to the pro- ho^fn M™rd« left IZ h’s
tractsd deky in declaring contested fdpntinn ! no?e r? "d Mlss Symonds’ par- 
petitions in Canada as compared with Enc- • ^ent ^°T ^er *° Madison. The 
land, and moved for a statement of the dates the"v<mnTkdi TCh g0Mi^ U aPPe»rs 
of proceedings under the Canadian rontro- marfied to engaged soon to be
verted election act; Mr. Richey's bill to will > y°UEg mac. To do so
prevent end punish wrongs to children wa3 mwk maîri^UanMlteffie8aary tohaveth 
considered in committee of the whole, but marnage annn led.
little progress was made. The opposition „ —;--------- *---------- —
to the bill appeared to increase as clause • ,e Pectona” for coughs, colds and all 
after clause was read, and finally it seas de- «'mp1® affections of the throat and lunor. 
cided to report progress. Price 25 cents a bottle. Prepared only 'by

Mr. Bergin withdrew his hill to regulate Bmith <k MeGhshan, chemists, 135 Yonge 
the hours of labor in workshops, mills and atreet’ 1
factories, on the minister of public works 
stating that the government during recess 
would issue a commission of inquiry into 
the whole subject, with power to send for 
and examine witnesses.

Sir Richard Cartwright moved the second 
reading of his bill for better securing the 
independence of parliament and for the 
prevention of corruption. Mr, Langevin 
moved in amendment the six months’ hoist 
assigning as a reason that the bill sought to 
apply a principle against the Pacific railway 
syndicate which was not applied to any 
other corporation. The amendment was 
carried by PL yeas to 31 nays; majority 
against the bill 60. J 3

The house a^onmed at 11.45 p.m. 1

1
marriedfor fun.

IJ 1 make a sound. I le“11 on oames atreet in cbai 
out, although the y0?”*, “an named Jehn Murray.

fifty animal was young and restive, and finally
____dumb. ran a«ay- Murray being thrown out at the

Think of it—dumb from birth ! I could I coraet,of Qneen and James streets. It then 
see ]£m eating his supper through .the un- I Proice<*1(‘d at a rapid rate along Queen street, 
. _» J .■ dow_ ye was : his shirt and after knocking Mr. Perritt down

The ULCCl.housey
because

was not 
I was eery,

1- etc.

curtaiued l^ndow. He was in ° his shirt I ?nd a^ter kr'°<iiing
sleeves, and 1 knew his boots were off, for ^ exPres8 waggoa. It fell and broke 
his worMras done, the track would be open lto Ieft Mn& subs^iently shot The car- 
for the express; she had a clear course both case was Iyinfe* at *e corner this morning, 
ways. I could see his little smiling chil
dren sitting up to the table, and a portly 
woman moving fast behind them, tying up 
their bibs and pouring more milk into their 
porringers—and I was waiting for death 
I looked up the other wy and saw a cow—| 
it mm* have been a cow—stretching her 
neck pver the railroad fence and stealing 
the leave? of the raspberry bushes that grew 
on either/side. She was free, and would lie 
down «xin by some qniet stream to chew 
her cud. I was waiting for death !
*y back was1 to the west, ana that was. the 
direction the express would coine. Every 

i!lrn * ««“Id twist my neck round 
t° *e if Death was coming. I had' atrug- 

madly to get free, but I only 
snceeeded m wrenching my ankle 
till Ipy leg swelled and caused me terrible 
pain tto the knee. I felt desperate enough 
to cat off my leg. I would cut the flesh all 
round, saw a little into the bone, snap it off 
with a wrench and be free. I felt for my 
toad stabber, that’s what they call these 
big pocket knives in the conntiy. Gone !

Tk.v MINUTES MOKE, AND THEN DEATH.
1 tried to lie down but I couldn't. I looked 
up and counted all the stars I could see 
There were nine hundred and ninty-aiue 
Five minutes more and then death. 1 said 
all my'prayers and counted the words as I 
told them off by my linger alphabet. Three 
minutes more and death. I was bom by 
the sea shore in the highlands of Scotland.
Aly thoughts reverted thither with a warm 
rush. I could see the waves leaping in. I 
could see ships far out at sea. I could see 
the old wreck half buried in the sand. I 
could see the faces of all my friers. I could 
see the tears in my sister's eyes as she 
took my part when the boys laughed 
at me. 1 could see my father breasting the 

a, tile atorm as he came home wet 
with the spray that sprang clear over the 
cliffs. I could see my mother's face as she 
bent over my lied, for she loved me best
I saw her eyes fill with -------. Two
minâtes more and death. What glare is 
that so near? The switchman’s house is 
on hre. The flames are curling aU about it, 
eating up the dry, pine building with one 
bite. The children, oh, the children. The 
little ones in bed ! Oh ! if I could only cry 
out—oh, if I could only scream. The 
babies sound asleep—one single cry would 
save them—and I so near and cannot utter 
it, for 1 was dumb from birth. )

ONE MINUTE MORE AND DEATH.
Look, tne father darts through the flames 
with a babe in his arms ! « The ' mother 
plunges out with another—they both rush 
back for the third—the man leaps back with 
it in a moment—again for the mother—he
drags her out—I weep as I stand in the full BRIBERY AMD CORRUPTION. 
blaze of the li^ht. He looks about “ Were you drunk, 

one dazed — sees me — glares queried the magistrate^ 
at me—beckons at me—points behind me— man «ho was not quite sure of it 
1 k,no,*.;ie ehonts. Half a minute more, “Drunk !—drunk;! Of course I was
and death. I feel the earth tremble and drunk 1’’ replied Mt. Perdue with great 
rock, the man rushed down, 1 see his white, 8llsto and with the air of a man who had 
Hard, wild face—I look over his shoulder toid some meritorious thing, 
and bee that the mother has just glanced at “ As you say you trere never here before, 
me, and then stooped, moved with joy over y°Q may go,” said hfe worship, 
her babes. Again I see the man’s face, I “ Where’s-the Globe reporter ?” shouted 
ieei Him grasp me, wrench me out, and I Perdue, “where is the daily Globe report- 
swoon dead, as the headlight flashes by. er • Show him to me ; I want to speak to

him. Our folks take the daily Globe, and 
I wouldn’t Have my name in fur anything. ” 

When that party was shewn him he put 
hand to the side of his mouth and about- 

eta in a stage whisper :
1 “ I’ll give you a dollar !”

The Globe reporter nearly fell off his seat, 
but referred Mr. P. to the news editor.

ran
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RECEPTION OF THE CHAMPION.
A meeting of the Hanlan reception 

mittee was held in the Queen’s hotel last 
night to determine on a programme of the 
proceedings at the reception and during the 
evening thereafter. Aid. Boswell was in 
the chair; Mr. Jefferis, secretary. There 
was a good attendance of the representa
tives of the athletic and sporting associations 
of the city.

_ It was announced that the Canadian asso
ciation of amateur oarsmen would present 
the champion with a piece of p 
8100. Tile subscribers to the H- 
mohial decided «pon giving him 
tea service, It was resolved not to present 
any formal address, the other testimonials 
being deemed sufficient for the occasion. 
It was decided by a vote that the presenta
tion should be made by the Mayor, Mr. 
McMurrich. Aid Boswell will preside at 
the receptibn, and will also present the 
plate from the Canadian association of 
tour oarsmen. K was stated that Mr. 
Whitefoot, editor of the'Sporteman, Lon
don, will accompany Hanlan to this city, 
and will participate in the proceedings at 
me opera house,’where he will also present 
Hanlan with a medal and a cup.

The reception will take place on Thurs
day or Friday night at the Grand opera 
house. There will be a torchlight proces
sion and several bands of music.

T. C. JOjIts application affords iijstant relief and Derma- 
nentjy cures LAME BACH, (th*

PMea, Kidney m*ea*ee, or Disorder* and 
Ailment* the Urinary System I* 

snBjet t to.

eom-
was a

TOHNMAC
ingz.SoaXM 
opposite Pan •
TOHN MAI 

tf LICITORNEWS ABOUT THE CITY. '.Ik
Our Pamphlet on Kidney 

Diseases.

Qur Pamphlet of Testi
monials. Bead It FRANK

The chief constable has returned from 
New York.

The city council have a special meeting 
to-night to clear off the order 

Messrs. Goode rham A

.
Member of ]■a':-

iask your druggist for it. Ilate worth 
anlan testi- 

a silver

paper.
VVorts intend . ,

ting a large new elevator in this citv. I 
Mr. Hamilton, the well known Point 

Pelee island wine man, is in the city.
The Trinity college chorus club

■ ! Allerec

or by* Druggists in Toronto or Yorkvi'e Advrrtisem 
lions fYi 
Other to 
•PronertiTHE STARR KIDNEY PAD COMPANY,

31 King Street West,

gave a
very fine concert at the asylum last night. 

A lad named James Scott fell in the gyin- 
, nasium at Upper Canada college on Tues- 

1 day and fractured his arm.
Dentists say the finest thing on the face of 

I this earth for the teeth and breath is “Tea- 
berry.” A five cent sample settles it. eoa 

Neither the fire and gas nor the markets 
and health committees met yesterday. In 
each case a quorum of members did not at
tend.

The old tariff rates are being charged at 
the custom house subject to the readjusted 
rates of increase or decrease, as the case 
may be.

the performance at the Theatre Comique 
was witnessed by a crowded house last 
nighç^--Tfie efforts of the management to- 

. a pure entertainment are at last
being appreciated.

Mr. James

f1

‘Lost or 
published

? e
TORONTO. 1 if cents, fo 

week. 91 5 >SEWING MACHINES^
ama-

,x -
SITUI

THE NEW NO. 8 A 8 -\1 AN A
store, t

testimonials as 
Box 21, World

! .

WHEELER & WILSON. ' 'I
EDUCATIONAL. A RE8PEC

situatiof 1UNIVERSITY OF LONDON. 
FIRST AND SECOND B,A. EXAMINATIONS

World office.The Monarch of all. ^Superior 
to all others Ip Ease of Opera-

Intending candidates are reminded that their ShSi,8^««gth and Reality Of
“?dre®fL*ccomi»nied by certificate, ot Stitch, Range of Work, Perfec-

Ausast, iss!. he 3ist oi able fact that there Is no mann-

SnT R' «taeta Toronto
SatiS wm “ held on Mond*y, the 24th W^at use our machines.

g^tively, can be obtained on application to the '---------------------- ------------------ — wlLbT-_______

To Advertisers!

t . .m a Dtiatnsi
on hind »

williti? to give 
have large retu. 
fectly genuine

THE LONDON AND PARIS HOUSE.
We understand that the large stock of 

jewellery, silver ware and fancy goods at 
the London and Paris house, 5 ’King street 
east, comprising three bankrupt stocks and 
the stock from Diamond hall, estate of 
Robert Wilkes lately purchased by H. R. 
Hoodie A Co. dealers in bankrupt stocks 
have been placed i* the hands of Mr. J. s’. 
Coolican, auctioneer, for immediate sale." 
The goods' are bow on exhibition and 
are of superior qaality and amount to 
8122,000. The sale’ will commence on 
Monday next, 28th. instant, at 3 and 7:30 
,p.m., and will be continued-each afternoon 
and evening until the whole stock is dis
posed of. Mr. Coolican has conducted the 
largest sales in this line for many years, and 
always made it a rule to sell each article 
with a guarantee that it is just ss repre
sented, and we are confident that he will 
give the public as good satisfaction and as 
great bargains as at his last sale in the same 
premises during the months of March and 
April last year. •

!

Begley, of York township, 
met with an accident on Qneen street 
yesterday by which he broke one of his legs. 
The accident was caused by a drunken 
tnan.

A meeting of delegates from cities and 
"towns has been called for to-morrow morn
ing at eleven q’clock in the city council 
chamber, to adopt means to oppose the bill 
proposing to abolish market fees.

Thomas Walls & Sons will hold an exten
sive auction sale of American and Canadian 
furniture at 42 Yonge street to-day at one* 
o clock. * The list of articles to be offered 
will be found in our advertising columns.

Forrsimplicity, strength, and durability, 
and for its general adaptability for dress- 
making and tailoring work, the Wanzer 
“ F.” machine leads all the American makes. 
Free trial, easy payments, etc. Office, 82 
King street west.

A YOU»
A «re
ment as a
of any rind, 
and other g
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The «ntarlo Leglslatnre.
The greater part ef the time in‘the house 
storday was t*en up with two items of

A YOUNG
A a«l«l '
neceMN7.no 
World office.business.

After routine, Dr. McLaughlin, in moving 
for tiertain information respecting Upper 
Canada college, made a long and careluny 
prepared speech, which was from beginning 
to end a plea against the continued exist
ence of that institution. He admitted that 
the college had done good work in the past, 
and that it was at one time a necessity; but 
he argued that, as the work it was intended 
to do is now done better and more cheaply 
in the high schools, the time had come for 
makmg some other use of the

A DTERTI8 
A daily
vraalJeetof Do<

way.
ARTHUR 8. HARDY,

iJpvinci.' Secretary’s Offlc£ TorômifwteFeb.,
The circulation èf THE WORLD ;B moderate. Sox-

A 8 AN PFI 
'• .< writes k fai

104 Parliament si
A YOVNQ 01 

machinist 
pètent Address

'ByT™T
would assist Witlj 
Address L. J., f 
street. •

constantly increasing. It is read on all the 

trainsV UNIVERSITY OF LONDON;
Gilchrist Scholarship Examina

tion.

leaving and arriving at Toronto, in 

all our hotels and publie resorts, in thous

ands of private houses, and is

■
There will be grand musical vespers, under 

the direction of the Rev. J. J. Laurent, at 
St. Michael's next Sunday evening at 7 
o’clock, when a collection will be taken up 
in aid of the ladies' society for poor chil
dren.

County Constable Woods yesterday found 
a wretched old woman ls-whalf frozen con
dition on the Dundas road. He brought 
her to the western station, where she was 
recognized as one Maria Miller, who has 
been known as a vagrant for years.

Why is it the Crystal Palace luncheon 
rooms, 49j King street west, serve more 
people in a day than any other restaurant 
m the city? Simply because people get 
their money’s worth and served in first-class 
style by most attentive waiters. n

Bombardier Roberts, formerly a Toronto 
boy but now of B Battery, Kingston, re
cently won the handsome gold embroidered 
badge presented by Majo*McDonald to the 
™"™an m„ak™8 the highest score in the 
9-pounder rifle gun competition.

An entertainment will be given at Albert 
C^«.?rJ„Tday OTe?in8. next by Mr. Wm.

New York News : The Hanlan-Waid im
broglio has been amicably settled, the Can- 
adian oarsman having made ample retrac- 
tion and apology. The cloud, therefore, is 
dispelled that threatened the brilliancy of 
the champion’s triumphal entry into Teron- 
to. It would havf been a pity to have such 
an ovation marred by a misunderstanding.

At the public meeting of the literary 
society at University college to-morrow 
evening the subject for debate is * ‘That 
Beacon9field will make a greater mark in 
history, than Gladstone.” Messrs. Black- 

' ^tock, B.A., and Macdonald on the affirma
tive, and Messrs. Gilmour and Cayley on 
the negative. Mr. Milligan reads an essay 
on Snectacles,” and Mr. Lobb a selection 
from Froissart The chair will be taken by 

’ Loudon, and the glee club will render 
90me music during the evening.

rapidly be- 
coming a daily visitor to scores of towns 

and villages on the tines of Railway center- 

ing at Toronto.

ing candidate, are reminded that they 
a in their names, accompanied by oertift- 

haracter, to this Department on 
of April, 1881. The examination

Intendi
money at must sen

present locked" up in the site and endow- c“*fLof ag?and c

",*:£■ sssr.r'
™Ü‘ZïZ%',.'ï£',3L7î£,Z Mrdr:u* J*»*' ««•
cendv laid before the assembly. He pro- willT1xam,n*J‘"f^f,^bjecto in -hich “"didatee The success achieved bv THE WORI nieSF-^raMTS is unprecedented in the annlf

that it would lead to to aSfitih Provincial Secretary’s Office Pr™n”ial" ionT»alism. But it is easily accounted for.

co^e|é°Te\,“ludS%a“^iTÆ - T°ront°’Feb'ml1’We * complete staff of pithy and

declaration that he could not continue a ___ SPECIFIC ARTICLES. "Picy writers, and spare neither him.
member of a house which in a “spirit '
ef narrowness woul*' decree the abo- T)IAn„Y ?L'l^„TN.,,STFt's life-The latest, P611” to present a _ readable^ ^l-GJUK-dZS* —' cbU,. He intdnBic ,e.c0r

ESSsraiwateJS? ®hAWn unnecessary amount of CLU™E’ Surgical Machinist, ii|4 Küig- street west the clas« of news it contains In NUt,
.SC4»? Yo* Chicago, Philadelphia, Buffalo and
appliances provided in VpperCanada college « «tra. COAL, dry .„d e£, «7™^ ^p'it’ . . . * ’ cuaalo and

In the police court-this morning William »°d those in the Hamilton cdllegiate meti- JOSEPH DAVIS t CO., otner large American cities the most wide.
ChnrehhiU, a young lad, was com- tnt®’. He «as in the act of describing how------------------------------------------ -- ctunffi street. ly-cironlatcd ion™ l ».
mitted to the reformatory for two years on a finiteito Upper Canada college had cramp- I^A8 CONSWfERS, READ THIS - invest in * ted jonnials are the 
charge oi brutal treatmmrt of a small child ed and embarrassed the provincial nniver- ',Flek * «oodruffi Patent Gas SavingHe took his punieffiSr savagely, yelted ady. «hen the hour of sieved, Z th,

and screamed, and^ftnrning round, cursed debate was gdjonrned. be40 or 60 per cent. ; over coo in use in Toronto
his mother. The .poor woman uttered pite- . TM London junction railway K “î*8!??*0?, ’ oarfloronto teetimoiti? 
ous cries and swooned away, and was canned f°med the subject of a lively debate which mLÆuS wfn ^hoboLd”'^^,8^ Ü 
ont of court by those who were near. The “pcip1®! almost the whole of thesgreoing sit- »le manutacturer for Ontario, Manitoba and Brit! 
boy has frequently drawn gifalife on her, Hr Meredith, iq moving^he second bh CCiumbia. SI Yonge-etreet, Toronto/ s-o’
and she haa time and again hiffl to call in the rea“B8 of the bill reviving the charter of the IMIlCIITnPe WILL baye iinmv 
pohee to protect her from his savage attacks. road’ stated the case on its behalf with great lLRTURS securing their patents tiwou-h 

--------------- ----------------- force and vigor. He was followed by *Dr. yenc')'’ 31 Church stToet. Toronte;
Capt. Thomas idlanchard has bought the W t^“'’ Wh° $e.eond?d by Mr. maebiuery a specialty. W.LUAM GILL,

schooner Octavia, now Ivïbc at the Northern 'u months hoist. Mr. Waters
docks in Toronto harlxm The schooner Mr. Meredith, and Mr. Gibson,
Ida Walker, now lying at Port Colbome u “amJ*ton> spoke against the bill. Mr. 
has been bought by lL.ra. Qay A Al?» ^wst 0PP^®d it on the ground that the
for 83,750. The vesseliseluted A 2 h“ n TT** to render leM Suable to the
?™nUd.12,800 bo8beI* capacity, and is' well sCfcy r^^Ir^Uy Cm ^ ^y 

United ct»t„ ___ . . . . °f London, and that without offering any
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A barrister who practices about 
dred miles from Toronto, who had oome 
d°*u ber? » C0°ple of days ago to transact 
some business with the government, found 
him4elf m the dock this morning, with 
every evidence of having been on the spree. 
He was let go with a caution.

There is a widow woman living at 52 St 
David street who is deserving of attention 
by our chanteble people and associations, 
one has seven children, and has been mak- 
mg a straggle all winter to keep bread in 
their mouths. At last she. was laid down 
with sickness, but was diffident about 
making known to her neighbors that her 
family and herself were literally starving. 
The people next door heard her moaning 
and went in to see her, when the wretched 
condition of the family was made apparent.

A Fact Worth Knowing.
„J,ar\‘8b bathe may be taken at all seasons 
Without the least danger of catching cold.
„ i.-.^mna,W,1*on, lthan whom there is 
no better authority, says:—“The Turkieh 
bath cannot give cold.” This opinion is 
concurred m by the highest medical author!-
bX 233 Que»n*street west^ATe*CMsUnte
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? $■Onr rates being 
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